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Tasting Room 1

V. SATTUI WINERY
TODAY’S TASTING

$20 (choose up to five wines)

| Two Chocolate Upgrade:

WHITES & ROSÉ

Per Bottle

$5

Per Case
(INCL. 10 %
discount)

2017 Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley

$28.00 $302.40
$21.00 $252.00

2015 Chardonnay, Sonoma County

$34.00 $367.20

25% OFF BY THE CASE
This beautifully structured sauvignon blanc has a tropical nose and balanced acidity
along with a subtle spice and fig-like quality. Perfect summer sipper!
90 Points – Wine Enthusiast

Beautiful apple and pear fragrances accent mouthwatering flavors of citrus with notes
of toasted caramel and vanilla.

2016 Chardonnay, Los Carneros

$44.00 $475.20
$33.00 $396.00

2016 Dancing Egg Riesling, Anderson Valley, Estate

$28.00 $302.40

25% OFF BY THE CASE
This crisp and elegant chardonnay has ripe pear, fig and honeydew notes that glide
gracefully through to a finish of white peach.
90 Points – CA Grapevine | Gold – SF Chronicle Wine Comp

Enticing peach and apricot aromas; refreshing and crisp with bright acidity.
90 Points & Gold – LA Int’l Wine Competition | Gold – SF Chronicle Wine Comp

2016 Dry Muscat

$24.00 $259.20

Intense floral aromas followed by rich flavors of honeysuckle, green apple and ripe peach.

2016 Dry Riesling, Napa Valley

$27.00 $291.60

Aromas and flavors of lime zest and nectarine, with great balance and vibrant acidity.
90 Points & Gold – Winemaker Challenge | Gold – San Francisco Int’l Wine Comp
Gold – American Fine Wine Comp

2016 Off-Dry Riesling

$27.00 $291.60

Deeply scented with honeysuckle and fresh white peach, this Riesling is well-balanced
with bright acidity and a touch of sweetness; complementary to a variety of food.
95 Points & Gold – LA Int’l Wine Competition | 91 Points & Gold – Sommelier Challenge

2016 Gamay Rouge

25% OFF BY THE CASE
Our famous lightly-sweet rosé; strawberry and cranberry notes with bright acidity.

$27.00 $291.60
$20.25 $243.00

Harvest Ball 2018
The Napa Valley Party you’ve always
dreamed of attending!
Join us for an elegant evening full of
amazing food, wine, live entertainment
and dancing. Make it a weekend!
Members: $250
Non-Members: $275
Tickets on sale now: vsattui.com/harvestball

2018 Winery of the Year – 2nd year in a row!
A California Family Winemaking Tradition Spanning Three Centuries

V. SATTUI WINES SOLD ONLY AT THE WINERY

August 1, 2018
Tasting Room 2

REDS
2016 Pinot Noir, Anderson Valley

$45.00 $486.00

Delicate, but fully-flavored, a bouquet of cherry, raspberry and black tea aromas lead
to a sensual palate of ripe berry, candied violet and savory mushroom flavors.
92 Points & Gold – Winemaker Challenge | 91 Points & Gold – Monterey Int’l Wine Comp
Gold – American Fine Wine Comp

2016 Entanglement (GSM), Napa Valley, Estate

$40.00 $432.00

A rich and complex Rhone-style GSM blend of Grenache, Syrah & Mourvedre showing
pomegranate fruit and a little earthiness with sweet dried herbs. Soft, yet juicy with a
nice fruity, lingering finish.
NEW VINTAGE!

2014 Sattui Family Red

$27.00 $291.60
A blend of mostly zinfandel plus additions of merlot, cabernet, and syrah. Cherry,
plum, and spicy end-notes make our Red the perfect wine-paring for any BBQ.
2015 Zinfandel, Ramazzotti Vineyard, Dry Creek Valley 25% OFF BY THE CASE
$44.00 $475.20
Intensely varietal, with dark cherry and blackberry flavors that develop intense complexity; $33.00 $396.00
there is also deftly applied oak that lends a trim of sweet spice. Great with BBQ!
92 Points & Gold – Critics Challenge | 90 Points & Gold – Winemaker Challenge

2015 Ancient Vine Zinfandel, Crow Ridge Vineyard, Russian River

$55.00 $594.00

Planted in 1915, these vines produce a jammy plum fruit, spicy black pepper and a wild
berry aroma in the nose with a bouquet of cedar and earth tones. Rich and sweet on the
entry to the palate; big, dark plum and generous flavors of blackberry and raspberry with
dried fruit overtones.
90 Points & Gold – Sommelier Challenge

2015 Zinfandel, Black-Sears Vineyard, Howell Mountain, BIODYNAMICALLY FARMED

$54.00 $583.20

Compelling mountain-fruit aromas and crushed black pepper couple with ripe raspberry
fruitiness and distinctive spice in this Zin’s bright, juicy finish.
94 Points & Platinum – Critics Challenge | 93 Points – James Suckling | 91 Points – CA Grapevine

2015 Syrah, Napa Valley

$41.00 $442.80
This is a deeply refined Syrah consisting of a beautiful blend of three different Syrah
vineyards. Aromas of blueberry and blossomy hibiscus, black raspberry and wild berry. Hints
of leather, black pepper with an underlying flavor of dark cherry and sweet fruit on the finish.
90 Points & Gold – Winemaker Challenge | Gold – SF Chronicle Wine Comp

2014 Merlot, Napa Valley

$40.00 $432.00

Dark ruby in color with spicy notes of black pepper, cocoa and juicy fruit, richly
flavored blueberry muffin on the palate and lingering dark fruit on the finish.
91 Points & Gold – Monterey Int’l Wine Comp | 90 Points & Gold – Sommelier Challenge

2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, Sattui Family
Soft and appealing any day of the week with notes of cocoa and lilac.
2014 Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley 25% OFF BY THE CASE
An attractive aroma profile of blackberry, cassis, raspberry, and black pepper, with hints
of tobacco, toffee, and truffle. Flavors of dark fruit, green olive, and currant are revealed
on the palate along with a supple texture and structured tannins.

$38.00 $410.40
$51.00 $550.80
$38.25 $459.00

93 Points & Gold – Monterey Wine Competition | 90 Points & 1 Puff – Connoisseurs’ Guide

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon, Morisoli Vineyard, Rutherford

$90.00 $972.00

This single-vineyard Cabernet is rich, round, supple and bursting with distinctive earthy
notes, lush fruit, spice and light dried herb characteristics. A spicy oak bouquet and silky
tannins lead to a long, beautiful finish.
Wine of the Year & Best Red Wine & 97 Points & Platinum – Winemaker Challenge
Best Cabernet Sauvignon & Double Gold – San Francisco Int’l Wine Comp
93 Points & Gold – LA Int’l Wine Competition | 92 Points & Gold – Monterey Wine Competition
Gold – SF Chronicle Wine Comp

DESSERT
2017 Moscato Frizzante

25% OFF BY THE CASE
Lightly sparkling with aromas of orange blossom and just enough sweetness.

2015 Muscat

$30.00 $324.00
$22.50 $270.00
$27.00 $291.60

Aromas of orange blossom and lychee, this perfect dessert wine is light and sweet with
flavors of peaches and melon.
Best of Class – SF Chronicle Wine Comp | 94 Points & Gold – Sommelier Challenge

Angelica

$48.00 $518.40

Nectar from the Gods . . . a honey chaser with notes of toasted hazelnuts and vanilla.
Best Fortified Wine & 2 Gold Medals - Atlanta Wine Summit & Sommelier Challenge

Madeira, California
From our century-old Solera. Brandy-fortified. Caramel, toffee and nutty undertones.
6 Gold Medal

$61.00 Limit 6

